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WHY BUSINESS HOUSES FAIL
Because of Incompetence or Inexpert-

onoo, Bays Bradstrret—Way to
Get Experience. *

Bredstreet attributes more than a
quarter of the business failures to In-
competence, and another Ore per cent
to inexperience. Our intentions are
all right, but we haven't been able to
stand the strain.

We have all of us seen businesses
which have prospered, have expanded,
and have eventually gone on the rocks.
They were prosperous as long as all

was under the eye of the proprietor.
When he had to delegate his authority
things began to go wrong. He could
fix things himself, but there were get-
ting to be too many things to be fixed.
He had always looked Into everything
personally. As the business grew, he
resembled more and more a marathon

‘ racer on the last lap. If he bad an
Iron constitution, he didn't join the
wreckage on the coast of southern
California; bul In any case the busi-

ness ceased to prosper, and was sold
or helped to Inflate the bankruptcy sta-
tistics.

Of course, In America, the great
god Luck will very often see a corpora-
tion through such periods, writes
Dwight L. Farnhara In the Engineer-
ing Magazine. Not long ago a finan-
cier of international reputation ad-
vised a young man against entering the
employ of a large and prosperous cor-
poration In which he hoped to gain
business experience. “Get a job

I
with a concern that Is losing money,
or that's just keeping Its head above
water. You’ll learn something about
business there. Lots of these fellows
that are earning big dividends are
throwing away as much as they are
making. They don't know It, and you'll
learn bad habits.”

JOKE WASN'T ON ‘STONEWALL'
Students' Futile Attempt to Maks

Great Soldier Evince Even a
Slight Sign of Fear.

"Maj. Thomas J. Jackson, later the
—

¦ -¦* fatnojv 'Stonewall' Jackson, was our
Instructor in mathematics end drilled
the students In artillery tactics,” said

OeneralArmlstead.au ante bellum grad-
uate of the Virginia Military Institute.
‘"Old Jack,’ as the students called
him, with his worn uniform, faded
cap, usually perched at a ridiculous
angle upon his big head, rusty old
cavalry saber and ungraceful gait, was
In appearance far from our beau Ideal
of a soldier. Nevertheless, It was pos-
sible even then to guess at the real
greatness of the man.

“The guns we used la our artillery
drills were pulled by hand. As the
drill proceeded, our Instructor would
become transformed Into the very sem-
blance of Mars himself, as, with form
erect, waving sword and flashing eye,
ho would give the command 'Fire!' In
a voice that rang over the campus like
the blast of a bugle.

“One day, in a spirit of mischief, the
students who were drawing the gun
pretended to lose control of It as It
moved rapidly down a gentle Incline,
directly toward Major Jackson. But
the commander. Instead of scuttling
out of the way as the boys had glee-
fully anticipated, stood sternly erect
and Immovable right in the track of
the gun.

“I tell you there was some lively
hustling, and just In the nick of time,
too, to keep Old Jack from being run
over. That was our only attempt to
play a practical juke at Major Jack-
son's expense,”—Youth’s Companion.

Invisible Clock.
A public clock which can be heard

but not seen Is one of London's chri-

lons
possessions. It la In the tower

of St. Mary Abbot’s church, Kensing-
ton, and Is the only public clock In the
Immediate neighborhood. It chimes
the quarters and the hours, but com-
mits Itself no further. It has no dial
no hands, no outward and visible sign
of any kind to show that It Is a clock.
This eccentricity. It Is explained, la the
result of two causes, one esthetic, the
other financial. When the tower was
built In 1879 a clock was suggested
ns an afterthought, but the architect
protested that It would mean the ad-
dition of 15 feet to the tower, and the
ruin of its cherished proportions. A
second point was that the church, hav-
ing but slender funds, could not afford
a clock with a dial. A compromise was
arrived at by Installing the works of a
chiming clock In the belfry without
dial or hands. —London Tlt-Blts.

To Increase Good Fortune.
Rejoice and give thanks for every

evidence of returning health and
strength. “Thou sbslt call thy gates

Praise." "Behold, I have set before
thee an open door, and no man can
shut It.” This is the door of Praise.
No man can shut this door for you. and
when you open It wide all good flows
In to you. Your part Is to keep the
door open. Praise every Indication of
good, even though It may seem small,
and It becomes magnified In your con-
sciousness. This Is the way the things
of the Spirit grow and Increase In your
life and affairs.—Unity.

In a Dry State.
A Portland man saw a neighbor's

cat playing with a catnip ball. "What’s
that?” he asked. "Catnip ball,” said
the neighbor. “Where do you get

’em?” “Any drug store." He wanted
one for his cat, so he went to his
apothecary and he said; “Olmme a
catnip ball.” “A what?” said the drug-
ger man. “A catnip ball.” “By gosh,
you got me,” said the other, "I never
mixed one.”-—Portland Press.

Dally Thought
What you were others may answer

for; what you tried to bo you must

answer for yourself.—Buskin.

Swastika an Ancient Emblem.
The swastika has been employed as

a charm from China to Peru, and
some archeologists contend that It Is
the most ancient form of the cross;

others say that It represents the solar
movement. Buddhists affirm that 11

means the union of spirit and matter

and then gradual evolution.

Children Find Viking Relics.
An Interesting find of Viking relics

of the ninth century was recently dis-
covered at Valtos, In the Island of
Lewis, by schoolchildren. Tbs relics
consisted of a pair of large ovsrt
brooches of a noted Scandinavian
type, a small peunannular brooch, a
disk-shaped ornament with a central
boss and a decoration of interlaced
loops, a small buckle, part of a bronze
chain, probably used tb connect the
large oval brooches, and a single big
amber bead.—London Globe.
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River Springs, Md,
Bsforsneae in Ba. Ifary'a.—Bo sail aft*

By LOUISE OLIVER. asm.
Write tor saHkilm

- —l' - —. ..

The swim out to the sand bar and THE LATEST
back six times repeated bad made Ted _

tired. Add to that a scorching July rfttlCl’llßAll
sun. the Inviting shade of a beach vgr * -j- -r rj * xxtitx
chair, and a natural propensity for VV ALiL/ tAI HiXV
Bleep at any time and under alt eondl- c r-u o.
tlona, and you can readily understand uc *P|<ee: uin’ 00 ¦P ,<cfe

why morpbens found him an eaay vie- Window Shades All Colors
Urn that eventful morning.

Suddenly something bit him with *s** **'

sickening force In the l.r plexna #g^fib
Then something said softly; “GooI 54x90 $3.00.

and. with a few delighted gurgles, Lucas p a intl isi pound,
“GooI” again. A baby looked up at Floor Stains, 48c a quart.
him with placid blue eyea and twisted „ ..

the corners of Its little rosebud mouth I IIOIIIHB oC wfSHBP (./

"sarsi'ss, „- -
-

whatever you are!” Ted exclaimed. oaltimork. md.

“Where did you come from?" ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦l
Baby gurgled an answer.
“You don’t say sol Well, If you bad GOTO

only sent word I might have been bet- D p C | I J C
ter prepared to receive you. I sup- *'• ?
pose—” Ted looked around and saw BUSH WOOD, MD
no one who appeared to have lost a
baby recently, or who might In any FLUR I.UMBER
way be associated with one. “I sup- MEAL. CIQAKB
pose.” he said, “that you fell out of SUGAR TOBACCO
the chair, seeing that you bad such (lUOCKHIFH NOITONS
a nice soft thing to land on I" HARDWARE MILLFEED

"When you smile at me so sweetly, JBlggeat Una In the Section
I think yon re a girl. The girls all

t*Mt W VIA/ 11Vf
like me to pieces. Honor bright I” The iKM. f /ti> It! '¦’ll / .

wide-open blue eyea searched him In- 4-23-ly.
qnirlogly. “All except one. and abe
doesn't think I'm worth two for a cent

But It’s all because abe doesn’t know yf ~

,

me. We have never been introduced. Vw e JuL* DH 001 f* Cr \ t

By Jove, here she cornea now I”

A variety of reasons canoed him to naaaras
pick the baby up Joat then—either to HnOCCfto *Bw
hide the confusion which he always

CwußlfiloD Mercfianr
ttful, embroidered, shell-pink baby Ue
unprotected on the sand. 10ftSOUTH CHARLES 8T .

The girl passed, but not before she
had taken In the stage setting and the n*l u u
chief performers of the little art.

To go back, Ted and the girl were •

staying at the same hotel. Me had rp w r->

tried to meet her—as he bad explained f Ofly I C3fS LXpCnCDCC
to the baby—but no mutual friend had
bo far appeared.

The girl walked along with her com <F YOU WANT BEST LINES OF
panton, but turned back as she saw
something lying on the sand. Ted’a Hirp { Amnpnt
heart nearly stopped when be saw her

,rC L"1IC* /^CCKICm,
coming, and he almost dropped the I 1,1.1 \Y/_..l
baby, but be clutched It tightly, deeper- IlCaiin, W OrKlilcn S
ately, when she picked up the toy and —, .

handed It to him, with: “Here Is your VOillDenSaUOn
baby's rattle 1“ and, half-stopping, add- •

£ r
"c““ ",,u “• Insurance

She was gone with that, and Tod CALL ON
suddenly wished the Bands would ewal* . _ ... . . .

low him up and spare him any furthw I (Ja millUS Howard
torment of living. Hit baby) Herd- •>

ful heavens! _

LBUHAHDTOWN, MD.
He laid baby In its soft nest gave

It the rattle and tried to collect hla -

scattered senses by another awlm to
the bar. When be returned baby was
gone. He breathed more freely then.

Another day Ted came out of a
movie Just as a woman passed wheel- Irit us have your next
lag a baby perambulator. ftometbtng order for Job Print-
flew out of the carriage and landed at ¦
bis feet. He mcognlzed the blue rattle

°ur ,re

of hla friend, the baby, and banded It moderate.
over. |

"Ob, thank yon !” beamed S mother. W „ rtn r„rßi , h yoo
“She's always throwing It out.” She
was young and pretty—scarcely more w,t " ** I*9*4 Blotters,
than s girl. It occurred to Tod to re- anything yon want
late the episode of the baby'a fall, aud printed on them—at
be did ao, suiting bit step to her own.

Of course, the girl passed Just then. more than low prices,

as the young mother was listening with
all attention to Ted.

"Darn I” he exclaimed, stopping.
“Ibeg your pardon I”

He apologized profusely. “1 forgot .

something, and must go back If you
will excuse we,” he said, as he lifted . a> •

hts hat and turned In the direction the Q
He followed, unabashed, desperate! _ _ _

-SiSSS Wanted-100 harms
SLf“ Large and Small.

She looked up. '‘Object? Well. I'll WafPffmN Rfirlhave to listen, I suppose. Oo ahead.” VV a lullIills allU
•That baby Isn’t mine!" I ,

•

“Iknow It Isn't." 10161101,
“Whatl Excuse we—l didn't under-

stand. 1 thought you thought—" 15 X
"He thought, wo thought, you _

- -
_

thought, they thought," she finished || rt | |J | Q
Ted was very red In the face by this _

UB;r; .. .. ~To supply customers
"Now listen," said the girl. “1 am rr J

from North, West and
South due here on and

evident In a hundred ways that you r. .1 . .

don’t I'm raally curious shout It. Do Hltef tlldt time.
you mind telling me?"

"Mercyl" she cried. "I have car- . _, - . _ .
.

talnly developed Into a regular bureau Vw 6 OA IN Sr. 1.1
of Information. But I*ll tell yon that, .
too! It's because you are here having *

H ADC
a good time for a month while George nHQ An H
Bronson, your partner, who happens ———————

to be my brother-in-law and that ba- OC* I I I I HdKVT
by’s father, is at home working hla ItLI
head off In a hot office when be la
dying to be here with hla family. He . . 1 o
can't leave as long as yon are away I” LlOWarCj & F TCdlUm,

Ted was speechless. "But I'd have
gone a week ago if—lf—lt hadn’t been Leonardtown 4k Great Mills, Md.
for you!" he declared suddenly, 12-24-tf.

Then the girl smiled, the very sort ggpgpppggHßggpggpppggpggg|
of a smile he wanted to see. "It’s -

wicked for me to keep George away ........

from May and the baby, isn’t It?" she
.

said. “I’llgo home tomorrow.” ££ EJj I SQ
"Then I’llgo, too," sullied Ted. ¦ “

(Copyright, IMG, the M.Clur* Nwpa- YOUR
The Drawback. JM|L furs

There are just as good fish In the and HIDES
sea as were ever caught—but they to
may be a trifle shy when it comas to Wm nnu PHICTFITJ
iWaUowlng the bait

™ DLPI LiltulLIH

Prosperity of Poaeo. I—————————————————
Give me the money that has bean HigllMlnarktl prices paid hr

spent In war. and I will clothe every
man, woman and child In an attire of r<*

which kings and queens would be NMif,$, tlllOW, bones, t£,

proud. I will build a achoolbouse In 1
every valley over the whole earth. 1 Ejuwuhediwo. NooommUPnn.rh-i-n d
will crown every hillside with a place

of worship conaecrated to the gospel Conwpootence ipiied for teiublc n,.:tu
.

,
_ Informstlon.

of peace.—Charles Sumner.

Remarkable East Indian Tree.
-

"

A tree remarkable tor Its long tag- an __ • ns \ .

root, sometimes measuring 84 fete and IVIGat Market
descending to a vertical depth of $4 Fresh Meat can always be had as the
feet, has been brought to notice by B. . MmatO. Coventry. It is tbe land tree, which L*DNrdtDwn MarMt.
forms small forests on the arid aUu-

ralnfalMs*tea i
t
n
ha

h
Wh *r! T *7 bott. for

rainfall Is ten Inches or less, and tb* buying and selling. Call and
taproot If supposed to have developed see me.
gradually as tbe ground-water level L. H. QstZ,
was lowered by the lowering of tbe ... ua
rivers through erosion of their beds, F-ii-y

rr[|l| L^Prdtown,^Md.

J

|>rofcß9lonal.

AW. KINO,
• Aitobnbt-at- La w,

Leonard town, Md

DOBERT C. COMBS,
Attoekby-at-Law,

Leonard town, Md,
________

DENTIST,
Leonardtown. Md,

U/M. MEVKRRLL LOKKB.
’’ Attoanit-at-Law,

T,w card town, Md.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
3 Attobnbt-at-Law,
I S', Inigo's, Md., and
• • I Lexington St,, Baltimor

Jss. B. TIPwvU Oh. L. Mattingly

,ATTOBBBT’B-AT-LAW,
E. Lexington Street,

Bai/i-iuox*. Md..
Prompt Attention to AilLege)

Bnsinees.

NOTICE I
Having just received a car-load of

new and up-to-date HUGO IKS, I am
now prepared to furnish you with the
best buggies, considering quality and
price, that ever came down the pike.
Call and look them over. I have also
lust as floe HARNESS that was ever
brought In St. Mary’s, both single and
double, at prices to suit the times.

Yours rsspoctfully,
6-24-tf. A. T. WHILE Abell, Md.

ELIIUID, KUfUf A YIMIIU IT. CO

Potomac River line
IN EFFECT APRILS, 1916.

Three tripe weekly between Hellimorc
and Washington.

Read Carefully. Important Charges
Have Been Made.

Steamer leevaa Baltimore. Pier S,
L%ht Street, weather and tide permit-
tine, 6, p. in.. Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday for the following landings.

Miller's, Broome's, Porto Bello, Gn-
sun s, Coen, Si. m, Burdick's, Lake's,
Walnut Point, rowan's Lewiaetta. Kin-
sale. *Clntra. Lodge Landing. Mundy's
Point, Piney Point. 10 a m.. Leonard-
town. 12 noon, Abell's Cohrom's, Hay-
tide Kush wood. Ruck i'otnt. 4 p. m..
Morgantown, Kiveralde. Glymont, Alex-
andria. arriving In Washington Monday
morning.

•On Signal.
Leaves Washington D. C, foot of

Seventh Street, weather end tide per-
mitting, at 4 p. m , every Monday,
Wtdoteday and Saturday for the foil
lowing lendings ;

Alexandria, 4.4f> p. m . Glymont,
Morgantown, Kiveralde, Busnweod,
Rock Point, Cobrum’s, Key Side, ¦
(leonsnitown (see note), Abell s, Ptoey
Point. *Clntrm, Lodge Landing, 10a m
Mundy’e Point, Klnaale, 18 noon, loan,
Hundick's, lake's. Walnut Point. Cow-
art’s, Lewiaetta, Mllter'a 4 p m ;

Graaon's, 6 p. ro , Broome'e, Porto
Bello. Baltimore.

•On Signal.
t Steamers will leave loonsrdtowo for

Baltimore at 6a. ro , end ait landings
below Leooerdtown one hour earlier
than whan leaving laonardtown at 6 I
a. ro., from June IMh to August 14th.
1916.

Arriving In Baltimore Wednesday,
Friday and Monday roomings.

Freight received at Baltimore for
above points on sailing days until 410

This Ume-tabie shows the limes M
which steamers mar be expected te ar-
rive and depart from the several
wharves, but their arrivals or departure
at the times stated la not guaranteed,
nor does the Company hold itself re-
sponsible for any delay or any conse-
quences arising therefrom.

WILLARD THOMSON,
General Manager

D. W. DOWNEY,
Agent. Baltimore.

T. MURDOCH, i
General Paasengvr Agent

i-B-y
__

Lumber.
I wBI k*ei> eooManUy so seed el

laatrttnrs wfcarfe tali supply af
no A81X1. HCAkn.l w BATHHU
BOAKMINU,Ft AN*RING,ft* A I.HHSB
DRBUHBh nUARUn.UMIMMUOKd*

All orSsn tor t.umhsr, *'

laths. Urns, ist Hair prorartty M

Mudad la,

BBCOsah poo AaUvsry at jart.
ioe. r. MXAi,.

TUB MOST ATTHACTiVB

JOB I'KINTINU

CAN UK aoTTRN

AT THIS OFFICg.

HOTEL SAINT
MARY’S

Leonardtown, Md.

Hotel St. Wary's is
new building equipped with
gas, steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms,

i with telephones and splendid
service.

Since the first of Novembei
the establishment has been
under the management of W
A. Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made such a
success of the “Donald" in
Washington.

The meals are excellent
and service is prompt and
courteous.

The management caters
to the county patronage.

There is a grill room and
the Bar is unexcelled.

All in all Hotel St. Mary's is
the most completely equipped
hostelry in Southern Mary-
land.

You can always be ac-
commodated.

Rates moderate.

Win. A. Fenwick., Pro ,
000.-19-tl.

Job Printing

The
Beacon

does not

claim to publish ail the

foreign news, hut it

does

claim to publish all the

news of interest to St.

Mary’s Countians.

SI A YEAR

J. T. MORSE A CO., i
Dealer* in Uve Stock

Now open for business
at MECHANICBVILLE, MD.

We will buy ell kinds of FAT
STOCK—Bogs, Sheep, Calves, Steers
Cows end Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices for same, either in St.
Mary's or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard-
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

•POOKK 8-2.
JAMES T. DBOORSR A CO.,

l-28-’ls-lv. Mechanic.ville, Md

Start Farming Right

By Buying ) our

Shovels Plow Heels
Spades Bolts
Hoes Leading Lines
Rakes Sheep Shears
Pitchforks Collar Pad*
Briar Axes Collars and
Chopping Axes Hames
Wrenches Plow Gears
How Points Trace Chains
Monlboards Haroo Strings

-AND-

Country Made
Ox Yokes

Ox Bow*
Axe Handies

and Baskets

FROM

LoHer & DcWaal,
LEONARDTOWN, MD.

EataHURHRP IWSV
FOB

OtnOKKST Sai.ks, Hkihkst
Pricks and

(MMBUIATK RWTORNX,
Ship Your

POULTRY, EGOS, LAMBS
CALVES, CATTLE, PORK, WOOL

AND HIDES TO

WILIR* BRAYSHAf k

HUO KSHIIH TO J. U. A 11K1.1,,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
917-910 La. Ave„

WASHINGTON, -•- D. 0.

ilcmteNOEH.
J. B. Abell, IxunardtowD, Md.
District National Bank,

Washington, D. C.
The Bank of Westmoreland.

Colonial Beach, Va.
The People's National Bank,

Leesburg, Va.
C omroerrial Agencies.

7 16-14-ly.

Undertaking.

William C. Maui ugly, of Leonard
lowa, Md., and A. <T Welch, of Chap-
linn. Md., having formed a co-partner-
ship, under the firm name of
Wu. C. MATTINCLY A COMPANY,

—for the conduct of the
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

inform the general public that they
are prepared to attend Funerals from
Lronardtowo at short notice and on
reasonable terms.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Trimming* and ornaments of all
kinds for burial cases kept constantly
on hand. Ready-made Coltlo* of all
sites and of various style* always In
stock. Personal attention given at
funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
Id all oases. 3-7-’o7 tf

H.Oaka WiltM. C m* S. Win* SI
Night Msw aihraak Waal 1010 IO

ro

WATHEN & CO.

Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and PraM Street

BALTIMORE. - MD.

Foi Chsriet. Vessels and Barges oi
all sizes. Insurance Elleded. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats (or

Hire.

THE
NORTH BND STORE
For ithe better grade* of

Merchandise
call on us.

Ws keep on hand an up-

to-date line of

l]igh Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

Wo Specialize In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
•nd Ifyou Eoslra ony particular

stylo wo happen not to

havo In stock, It

willbo
moiled you within four days.

In Fact, For Whatever You May
Need, Call on ÜB.

DRURY & SAUNDERS
Leonard town, ML

l-Vlb-ly.

Patronize oar Advertisers.
They are the “up to-date”

l and “go shead” kind.

—TT
— """""

g THE STAR LAUNDRY j|
Send Your Laundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY’S
# LEONARDTOWN, MD.,

K They are the local agents of the Star laundry. You will S
B have your things properly done and at a reasonable charge.¦p Perfect satisfaction.

DO IT TO J )AY ! I
******************** ***

Mertz & Mertz Co Inc ,

906 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Th* GUARANTEE Tailor*Who Make ClothestoSuitYour Purse ]
Writ* for Booklet and Samples

The St. James Hotel
6th and Pa. Avenue. N. W.,

WASHINGTON, T>. C.

The St. .lames is conveniently located near the shopping
and theatrical sections of the city. Calors to tourists The
dining room’s best advocate is its patrons, whom for more

than a long time have enjoyed its unsurpassed cuisine and

excellent service.

BUY VOUK LUMBER EKOM

Frank Libbey & Co.,
LDMBBRMKN. - WASIIINdTON. D C.

The most up to date lumls-r firm. Come to ec ns with your
next lumber bill. We always lead in reasonable figures and
reliable lumber and mill work. We have always had the out

of town trade of lumber buyers, and wc are going to keep it
by right prices.

Windows, 12x30, 4 Lights, (Raxed, (a sash) only AI.OO.

Gulf Cypress Shingles from Florida. ?fl.Mi per 1000.

Clear lilinds, |s*r pair, 11.35 and ni>, according to siac.

Front Doors with Lace Class in them and Hardwood Panels, ?3.00 each.

We have 300 pretty house plans with ready preparer! cost of
the I uniIter and mill work—and free plans when YOU HUY.

FRANK LIBBEY & COMPANY
Lumber mod Miltwork,

Sixth Street nnd New York Avenue, N IV
WASHINGTON’ D. <’

JOHN A. DUNBAF~~
81)IT8 TO ORDER AT POPULAR

PRICES

801 Penoa. Ave. Northwest. WASHINGTON, D. C.

THIS IS THE ‘PAINT TO

USE ON YOUR HOUSE

||k
Paint

your house Irom the
mttj hot rsys of the sun,

Jt (he damp rain, the frost
*- jp.jWw and snow and make it

took belter, last longer and j
increase its value.

Paint is the cheapest protection lor
your home you can buy—but, be eure

it is good paint—that means BUFFALO
A. I 0. PAINT.

COMK IN—OUT A COLOR CARD

Leonardtown Implement Go..
Leonardtown, Md.

E. Trice A Company,
MechanicsvlUc, Md.

a

I |E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W., - ¦ Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS ORE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody has some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may be -a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brac is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear ns out that wo have as fine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

- -

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

RINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER-BOOKS MEDALS.

r"L"P" ¦—¦¦¦¦—¦ —*

,

* , .. ~av £ . .c. ¦ W


